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This paper examinesthe relationship betweenthe compositionof two-componentself-assembledmonolayers
(SAMs) of alkanethiolateson gold and the compositionof the solutions from which they were formed. The
SAMs werepreparedby competitiveadsorptionof a long-chainalkanethiol(HS(CHz)zrCHl) anda short-chain
alkanethiol(HS(CHz)rrOH) from solutionsin ethanol. Under conditionsin which the alkanethiolatesin a
SAM and the alkanethiolsin solution are closeto equilibrium, the relationship betweenthe compositionof the
solution and the compositionof the SAM suggeststhat the monolayer tends, thermodynamically,to exist as
a single phase predominantly composedof either long-chain or short-chain thiolates. A derivation of the
thermodynamic relationship betwecn the compositionsof the SAM and solution is describedthat includes
intermolecularinteractionsbetweencomponentsin the SAM; theory and experiment agre,equalitatively.This
analysisconcludesthat, for a two-cornponentsystemof alkanethiolateson gold well-equilibratedwith alkanethiols
in solution, a single phaseis preferred at equilibrium; phase-separated,
two-componentmonolayersof the sort
extensivelystudied in Langmuir systemsare not observed.

Introduc6on
"Mired SAMs" on gold--elf-assembledmonolayers(SAMs)
compnsingtwoalkanethiolates
preparedby cochemisorptionfrom
a solutioncontainingtwo alkanethiols-are usefulin studying
phenomenainvolvingorganicsurfaces.2-I3A numberof techniquescanestablishtheauerage
compositionof a mixedSAM.2-It
X-ray photoelectronspectroscopy,XPS, can ascertain the
composition
overanareathesizeof theX-rayspot(approximately
I mm2),and scanningelectronmicroscopycansometimes
detect
heterogeneities
in compositionof a SAM on thedimensionof the
orderof I prn;tl phaseseparationhasnot beenobservedon thesc
scales.In short,neitherhasthc extcntto whichthe components
of a mixed SAM segregateinto separatephaseswithin a SAM
beenestablished
nor hasthequestionof the relationshipbetwecn
the compositionof the solutionusedto form the SAM and its
heterogeneity
bcenaddressed
experimentally
or theoretically.Thc
problemis a difficult oneexperimentally,becausethereare few
techniqueswell adaptedfor dircctvisualizationof phase-separated
regionswith small sizesin an organicmonolayer,especiallyon
opticallyopaquesub,strates.Scanningprobemicroscopies
(especiallyatomicand lateral forcemicroscopies)17
are techniques
that are applicablebut only to certain typesof SAMs.rT-re
In this psper, we investigatethe phasebehavior of twocomponentSAMs from both theoretical and experimental
perspectives.Theapproachwehavetakenis thermodynamic-to
scarchfor characteristicsignaturesof phaseseparationin the
dependencc
of averagecompositionontemperature,con@ntration,
andtim-rather than spcctroscopic
and basedon irraging.We
focusedon the questionof whethertwo-component
SAMs form
phasc-separated
domains. In the theoreticalsection,we derive
a thermodynamicrelationshipbetweenthe compositionof the
solutionand thecompositionof the sAM in termsof interactions
bctweennearestneighborswithin the SAM. This relationsbip
prcdictsthat phaseseparation
in a SAM by a mechanism
involving
theequilibriumof speciesin thc sAM with thosein solutionwill
bedetectablethrougha sharptransitionbetweenthe properties
characteristicof one monolayerto thosecharacteristicof thc
second.
o Abstract publishcd in Adaance ACS Abstrccts, Novembcr
I, 1993.

ln the ExpcrimentalSection, we generatetwo-component
(abbreviatedLg for *long") and
SAMs from HS(CH2)21CH3
'short')
(Sh
HS(CH2)1OH
for
under variousexperimental
conditions. We chose to study SAMs derived from these
componentsbecausepreviousqualitativeinterpretationsof experimentallydeterminedrelationshipsbetweenthe composition
of the mixed SAMs and the compositionof the corresponding
solutionssuggestedthat mixing of thesetwo componentswas
unfavorablewithin the SAM.3'a In this study, we aimed to
determinewhat the relationshipbetweenthe compositionof the
SAMs andthe compositionof the corresponding
solutionswould
be at equilibrium (if we could indeedreach equilibrium with
these components)and to compare this relationshipto the
theoreticallydeterminedrelationship. The compositions
of the
SAMs wehaveformedin thisstudyspantherangefromkinaically
determinedto nearly thermodynamicallydetermined.
Thespatialdistributionof twothiolatesin a mixedSAM cannot
beeasilydetermined,l-5'r6
sl1fisughscanningprobemicroscopies
havesuggested,
under someconditions,the existenceof phaseseparateddomains.lsThe experimentsin this paperarefocused
on systemsconsistingof SAMs in equilibrium with solutions
containingthecorresponding
thiols;theydo notdefinethespatial
distributionsof thiolatesin SAMs that are not ^t equilibrium.
This work also doesnot presentexperimentalconditionsthat
guaranteethat equilibrium is reachedin thesesystems. We
believe,however,that under certain conditionsthe monolayers
do approachequilibrium.
From this work, we concludethat, whenat equilibriumwith
a solutioncontaininga mixture of two components,
a SAM will,
in general,comprisea singlephaseandwill not consistof regions
of separatephases.This singlephasemay containonealkanethiolateor a homogenerus
mixture of bothalkanethiolates.The
strengthof the interactionbetweenmoleculeswill bcthe primary
factor in determiningthe compositionof that phase.
Whenmixingof thetwocomponents
in theSAM isunfavorable,
a mixed SAM that is caused to equilibrate at constant
composition-that is, whenthe SAM is not in contactwith the
solution-could presumablyform phase-separated
islands"We
havenot consideredthis case.
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Background
Self-assembledmonolayersobtainedby the adsorptionof longchain alkanethiols (general formula: HS(CH2)J, where X is
'tail group')
onto
the terminal functional group, or so-called
with
systems
which
to
model
useful
and
silver2.20'2t
are
Soldzo
study the chemistry and properties of organic surfaces. These
the tail groups are
monolayers are highly ordered's't3,20,22-24
exposedat the monolayer-air interface and strongly influence
Formation of SAMs
the properties of the interface.2-t3,20,21'23'2a
from a single thiol allows a limited degree of control over the
propertiesof a surface by choosingthe tail group X; formation
of SAMs from two thiols allows a greater degreeof control over
theseproperties,as both the tail groups and the composition of
the SAM can be chosen.2-t2'2t
Understandingthe phasebehavior
of two-component self-assembledmonolayers is important in
interpreting studies of wetting2-e'r3and adhesion (and perhaps
studies of other areas such as protein adsorption)8using twocomponentSAMs.
In Langmuir monolayers,where lateral diffusion allows for
phaseseparationhas beenobserved
equilibration of the system,2s
for both single- and two-componentmonolayers.26'2?
Microscopic
phaseseparationhasbeenpredicted theoretically for mixed SAMs
derived from alkanethiols with lengths of the alkane chains
different by l0 methylene groups, under the assumption that
lateral diffusion occurs in the plane of the monolayer and that
the compositionof the monolayeris fixed.r5 It is not established
that either assumptioncan be realized experimentally;zs'zr,5t
secondassumption,in particular, docs not apply to the present
study.
A recent study using a scanningtunneling microscope(STM)
domainswithin twohasinferred the existenceofphase-separated
componentSAMs formed from solutionscontaining HS(CHz)rr
CH3 and HS(CH2)rsCOzCHr, although the exact molecular
compositions of the domains have not been established.lE These
SAMs were formed from solutions of ethanol with a total
concentrationof I mM in thiol for 4 days at room temperature.
A previous study using polarized infrared external reflectance
spectroscopyalso suggestedthe existenceof domains within mixed
From studies
SAMs of long- and short-chainalkanethiolates.5'30
on the ratesof exchangebetweenlong-chainthiolatesin the SAM
and similar thiols in solution,lo'2llqgeller with the conclusions
from the theoretical section of the present paper, we believe that
SAMs that were shown to contain domains but were formed
from (and allowed to equilibrate in contact with) solutions
containinglong-chainalkanethiolsat room temperatureprobably
were not at equilibrium with their contacting solutions.
The establishment of equilibrium with mixed SAMs is
complicated by at least two types of equilibria: (i) equilibrium
within a SAM containing two componentsat fixed composition
and (ii) equilibrium betweena SAM and a solution containing
thiol(s). We cannot presently define conditions necessaryto
achieve equilibrium, because the mechanisms and rates for
formation of a monolayerand for exchangeof thiolates in a SAM
with thiols in solution are not completely known.
Severalstudieson the kinetics of exchangebetweenlong-chain
thiolates in a SAM and similar thiols in solution have reached
the same general conclusion: at room temperature, exchange is
slow, dependenton the concentrationof thiol in solution (but not
dependentenoughto be first order in thiol) and strongly influenced
by defect siteswithin the monolayer (or on the surfaceof the gold
substrate).r0'2r'3r-33
Theseresults imply that part of the surface
structure is'quenched' and that thermodynamic equilibrium in
theseSAMs at room temperature is approachedonly slowly after
prolonged exposureto solutions with high concentrations of thiol.
In this study, we havevaried the experimentalconditions used
to form SAMs in order to study systems having different
relationships between the composition of the SAM and the
compositionof the solution with which it is in contact. Most, if
nct all, of these SAMs-especially those formed at room
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Figure l. Data for mixed SAMs derived from HS(CH2)21CH3 and
HS(CH2)lrOH adsorbed onto gold from ethanolic solutions. Experimental conditions for the individual experiments are listed in the figure,
where IRSH]r is the total concentration of thiol in solution: (a) dau for
SAMs closestto ideal or purely kinetic behavior (Rsrr.,r= R-r"); (b) data
for SAMS between ideal behavior and equilibrium, showing the
progressiontoward equilibrium as [RSH]1is increas€d;(c) dau for SAMs
closesttoequilibrium. Data are plotted as the mole fraction of the longer
component in the SeU (xf5Ly, determined from the Au(40 X-ray
photoelectron signal) againsf the ratio of the concentrationsof the two
thiols in solution. Some data may bave values of xffien ( 0 or
> I because of uncertainties in the rneasuicments: thc
xffi^,
uncertainty in the intensity of the Au(4f) photoclectron signal usually
varies by about *5%. We have left these data outside the rangc
Xffi^*, = 0 and XIF"" = I (rather than moving them to the end points)
to ihow the error in the measurements. The dashed curves represcnt the
mole fraction of tbe SAM if tbe composition of a SAM were the same
as that of the corresponding solution (denoted by Rsev = R'ou in the
plot). Lines through the data are presentedas guides to the eyc.
not reached equilibrium, because exchange
temperature-have
between thiols in solution and thiolates on the surface is slow.l0'2r
We emphasize that the SAMs described here were formed in
contact with solutions containing the corresponding thiols. We
have no evidence for any type of equilibration within the SAM
in the absence of a contacting solution of thiol(s),2tJe although
recent scanning probe studies imply the existence of some lateral

We
mobilityof bothsurfacegoldatomsvandalkanethiolates.3s
havenotexaminedtheinfluenceofthetopologyofthegoldsurface
on the ratesand positionsof equilibria.
Results
Anelysisof the Compositionof tbe SAMs: Compositionof the
SAM as a Functionof the Compositionof the Solution. Figure
I summarizes
the rangeof relationshipsbetweenthecomposition
of the SAM and the compositionof the solutionthat we have
observedwhen forming mixed SAMs from ethanolicsolutions
and HS(CH2)1OH. The dataare
containingHS(CH2)2rCH3
plottedasthe molefractionof the longercomponentin the SAM
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= [L8]ser'r/([Lg]s^r'r
(xr-es,cu
+ [Sh]snu))asdeterminedusing
XPS(seetheExperimentalSection
forthemethodof determining
of the
Xr-es1uusingXPS) againstthe ratio of the concentrations
twothiolsin solution(R,on= [Lg]*r"/ [Sh]*rJ. Thedashedcurve
in eachof the plots representsthe casewherethe ratio of the
concentrations
of thetwothiolatesin theSAM is thesameasthat
of the two thiols in the ircrresponding
solution;we refer to this
caseas 'Rsnu = Rroln'.
In Figurela, R5ay = Rsoto,
althoughthe monolayers
areonly
about 6V70Vocomplete.36The low concentration(total concentrationof thiol in solution,IRSH]r = IHS(CHJTTOH]+
[HS(CHt2rCHr] = I pM) and shortimmersiontime (r = I h)
limit the amountof exchangethat occursbetweenthiolateson
the surfaceand thiolsin solutions.3T
In Figurelc, Rsay I Rson.The high concentration
of thiol
([RSH]r = I or l0 mM), longexposure
time (r = I day),and
high temperature(T = 60 oC) in theseexperiments
accelerate
therateof exchange
betweenthiolatesin the SAM andthiolsin
solutionand permit the systemto approachequilibrium. We
propose
that theshapeof thiscurvr-an abrupttransitionbetween
that is, a transitionbetween
xrgseru= 0 and Xkseu = 1,38'3e
SAMsconsistingpredominantlyof eithercomponentovera small
changein thevalueof R*6-is characteristic
of the tendencyof
thesesystemsto existin a singlephaseat equilibrium,ratherthan
as phase-separated
islands.
We can form SAMs from thesecomponentsfor which the
relationshipsbetweenRseu and Rro6are intermediatebetween
theseextremesby varyingthe experimental
conditions(Figure
lb). As [RSH]1 is decreased,4
the compositionof the SAM
becomes
increasingly
similarto the composition
of the solution;
the sharpnessof the transition region also decreaseswith
decreasing
[RSH]r. Thecurvefor [RSH]1 = I mM, 25 "C, I
day is important becauseit representsthe conditions most
preparation
commonlyusedin experimental
of mixedSAMS.2-10
The compositions
of mixedSAMs thusdependon the conditions
underwhich the adsorptionsare performed.
Efrectof PheseStnrcturewithin a SAM onlts Wettability. We
measuredthe contactanglesof water on the mixed SAMs as a
functionof theconditionsfor their formationanddid not observe
any obviouscorrelationbetweenthe wettabilitiesof the mixed
SAMs and the nearness
of the SAMs to equilibrium(Figure I
in thesupplementary
materialshowsrelevantinformation).For
all of the setsof data,the recedingangleof wateris practically
linearlyrelatedto thecomposition
of the SAM, regardless
of the
experimental
conditionsunder which the SAM was made.4,4r
Usinga singlesetof goldsubstrates
to reducethevariationin the
roughnesses
of the substratcs,we observedthat the hysteresisa2
betweenthe advancingand recedingcontactanglesof water on
themixedSAMs increased
asthe total concentrationof thiol was
increasedin the solution,and thus, as the systemmovedcloser
to equilibrium(Figure2 of the supplementary
material). This
trend can be rationalizedby an increasein the 'patchiness"of
the SAM as it goestowarde{uilibrium.qz'rr
Compooitionof the SAMs Formedat 60 oC as a Function of
the Time in Contectwith Solution. In Figure 2, we show the
effectof long and short trrnesof immersionon the composition
of SAMsformedat 60 oCfrom solutions
of ethanolwith [RSH]r
= I mM. Thesedata demonstratethat the compositionsof the
SAMs do not changeconsiderablyby increasingthe time in
solutionbeyondI day,althougbthetransitionregiondoessharpen
on goingfrom 18 h to 5 days.
Figure 2 also showsthat considcrableexchangebetween
componentsin solutionand componentson the surfaceoccurs
beforethe monolayerhascompletelyformed. The opencircles
in this figure representSAMs formedfor 3 s. Although these
monolayershad not formed completelyin 3 s (approiimately
807ocompleteby XPS),therelationshipbetweenthecomposition
of the SAM and the compositionof the solution deviates
significantlyfrom Rseu = Rsoh.We do not know whetherthis
exchange
occursduringa physisorbed
stateofthe thiolsor at the
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Figure 2. Data for the 'kinetics' of adsorptionat 60 oC in ethanolic
solutionswith [RSH]1 = I mM. Closedcircles:SAMs formedafter
beingimmersedfor l8 h. Opencircles: incompletemonolayersformed
after beingimmersedfor 3 s. Opensquares:SAMs formedafter bcing
immersedfor 5 days.
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Figure 3. Data for exchange experiments in ethanolic solutions at 60 oC
for I day with [RSH]1 = I mM. Closed circles: formation of mixed
SAMs on underivatized gold substrates. Open circles: gold substrates
with a monolayer derived from HS(CHz)zrCHr after exchangewith a
solution of a mixture of thiols with composition given by Rro6. Open
squares: gold substrateswith a monolayer derived from HS(CHJTTOH
after exchange with a solution of a mixture of thiols with composition
given by Rro6.

stateof chemisorbedthiolatesin incompletemonolayers(systems
in which exchange is probably more rapid than in complete
monolayers, due to the lack of lateral stabilization between
molecules in the incomplete SAM).
Exchange in Complete SAMs of These Components After I
Ilay at 50 oC with [RSHh = I mM. To clarify the rates of
exchangebetweenthiolates in SAMs and thiols in solution, we
have qualitatively exploredexchangereactionsat 60 oC starting
from different initial points (Figure 3): single-componentSAMs
derivedfrom HS(CH2)r rOH and HS(CHz)zrCHr wereimmersed
in ethanolic solutionscontaining different mixtures of the thiols
with [RSH]1 = I mM at 60 "C for I day, and the compositions
were compared to thoseof SAMs formed on underivatizedgold.
Theseresultsdemonstratethat removal of the longer component
from a SAM is considerably slower than removal of the shorter
component. It also shows that even a SAM of the shorter
component-the easier component to remove from the SAM by
exchange-is not completely removed by the longer component
over the length of time used to form the SAMs in Figure lc (at
least for [RSH]r = I mM): approximately l|Vo of the original
SAMs seemsto survive exchangeunder theseconditions after I
day"
Thermodynamic Besis for the Phase Behevior in SAMs
Wederivea relationshipbetweenthe mole fractionof thelonger
thiolate in the SAM (xr.J and the ratio of the two thiols in solution
(R*rn) based on Bragg-Williams solution theory.*'ls In this
derivation, we only include interactions betweennearestneighbors.
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SCHEME I: Pictorid Representationof the Referenceend
Mixed StatesUsedTo Derive the Interaction Parameter
Intemal Energy
of the System

ZIf^Myil2 andlfiAM = Zdn*xi = ZIt^Mx;, whereZ isthe
neighbors.
relationships,
weobtain
number
ofnearest
Usingthese
rn[

= (Z l 2)[otqLg(xyr)'+ c.rs61(Xsr)t
+ 2rro5Xkx51l
(6)

Esr

from eq 4 and

tijl" = Qlz)lo4*eX1g* @smuXsrl

(i)

from eq 5,whereenergyis presented
astheenergyper molecule:
r = r/(Nil" * 4f").
Thechangein internalenergyon going
single-component
monolayersto a mixed
*il,ff.separate,

Reference State: Two oeparate SAiis

| ^rr*

Y

o,H;=,:15- "*' =

(Zl2)[2rr-esu- rLslg - c,rsun]Xr_rxsl
(8)

_SAr{
Bmura

and we definethe interactionparametero as
d = (Zlz)[2<.,tOo - tDLsLg-osnsr]

We now determine the change in Gibbs free energy for the
formation of a mixed SAM (Ar. The general equation for
forming a SAM composedof Xre and 156mole fractions of the
long and short thiolates, respectively,is

Mked Stals: Mlred SAM wlth lhc sams composltlon ar tho Retcrenca State

Weassume
that thethiolsin solutionarediluteandnotinteracting.
For simplicity, we will also assumethat the thiolateshave no
internalstructure,or moreprecisely,that the internal structure
of the adsorbates
is the samewhetherin solutionor in a SAM.
This assumptiondoesnot correspondcloselyto reality in these
conformationally
flexiblesystems,
but it doesnot limit theutility
of the treatment.
Thermodynamic
Reletionshipbetween
14end R36. This theory
describesthe changeof state on forming mixed SAMs from
solution(eq l).
Lg.o,n+ Shsoh* Lgseu + ShsAM

(1)

(2)

wherei is either Lg or Sh, yr is the molefraction of the thiol in
solution(/r.s* 756# I because
of themolefractionof thesolvent;
lulysn= Rsou),{rrf it tnt chemicalpotentialof the thiol when
it isat infinitedilution(-yi* 0),4?& is Boltzmann's
constant,and
I is the absolutetemperatureof the system. The chemical
potentialof a thiolate in the mixed SAM is
p:nt = t i* + kT ln 1, f a(l - xi)2

(3)

where p;* is the chemical potential of the thiolate in the singlecomponent SAM, 1 is the mole fraction of the thiolate in twocomponentSAM (in the SAM, Xr-g* xsh = l),6 and ar is the
interaction parameter,which describesintermolecular interactions
within the SAM.
The interaction pararneter is derived from the difference in
internal energy between a two-component or "mixed' SAM
(^ffi[,
e.q 4) and two separate, single-component SAMs
(41t, eq S)-that is, the referencestate (seeSchemeI). In eqs
4 and 5,

*5

= trtr'/dfil + rr*04#f + <.,r651Ffi{l(4)
E*1"= (z lz)trrrr/€ft + rroo$f"l

Lf = xu7'il" - rfj') + xro(df"- ffl

(s)

c.rii
is theinteractionenergybetweenthemolecules
i andj (positive
valuesof <,ri;correspondto repulsiveinteractiont),N;ot is the
numbcrof nearest-neighbor
interactionsof a specifictype within the SAM, and .fAM is the numberof moleculesof the type
i in the SAM. In the Bragg-Williams approximation,Nf;AM=

(10)

When we insert the definitions of the chemical potentials for
thiols in solution and thiolates in the SAM (as given in cqs 2 and
3, respectively),we obtain

Af = xre?tr,s*- ul.r) - XyrkTln i/rg =
xsr0rsr*- pL) - X55ftTln
/sr + 1ffir

(l l)

where the free energy of mixing of the componentsin the SAM
is
A.Afll, = kT(xuln

The chemicalpotentialof a thiol in solutionis

piorn= u[ + krln y,

(9)

XLe * xsn ln xso) * -xkxsb

(12)

The first term in eq12 is the entropy of mixing; the sccondterm
is the internal energyof mixing from eq 8. Strictly speahng, for
GibbEfree energy,the secondterm in eq l2 should bc the enthalpy
of mixing, not the internal energy of mixing. The diffcrence
betweenthesequantitiesinvolvescontributionsfrom the equation
of state of the SAM that are unknown for thcsc systems. Since
we have assumedstructurelessparticles confined to sites on a
lattice, we can assumethat theseterrns will be negligible as long
as the monolayers are complete;a we therefore neglect the
differencebetweenenthalpyand internal energyin our treatment.
No Mixing betweenComponentsin th€ SAM. [f we consider
a systemwhereabsolutelyno mixing of the two componentso@urs,
we obtain the change in free energy for the formation of the
SAM:

- kTlnR*rn)+ (psr' - 4ol - kT ln ysn
A/= xr.e(A(Ap)
(t3)
where

A(Arr)- Lpt_e-Arrsr- (pur*- pL) - (rl.o'- 4o) (14)
To determinethe relationshipbetweenRs66tnd XLg,we minimize
the free energy with respectto 1pr: if k?" ln Ruo ( A(Ap), then
the free energy will be a minimum when 1s, = 0; if kln ln R'oro
> A(Arr), then the free energy will be a minimum when 11, =
l. For this system,a plot of x1, against ln Rro6, therefore, will
be discontinuousat ln R*6 = A(Nr)lkT (Figure 4).
Mixing betweenComponents in tbe SAM. Determination of
the relationship between Xr-gand Rro6 becomes more complex
when we allow the two componentsto mix in the SAM. In this
case, we minimize eq I I with respect to the mole fraction of the
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Ilgue 4. TheoreticalrelationshipbetweenRro6and 14 whenno mixing
betw^cc-n
the componentsoccurs. The x-axis is plotted ai the ratio of R.or,,
to rff't;
is the valueof R,o6tnat yiins equimolarquantities
ff't
of the two thiolatesin the SAM.
longer component in the SAM,

d(Afi ldyyr= 0 = L(Lp.)lkf- h R*,n*
- xk)) + (alkT)(l - 21rr) (15)
rn(TayrlQ
After rearrangement,
weobtain
R,o,n
exp(-L(Ap)lkfi =
kttl0 - xr-g))exp((olkD(1- 214)) (16)
as the relationship between R34ssDd XLs. We plot our results as
the logarithm of Rro6 against 1q:

ln R*,n= ln(xr.g/(l- xre)) + (@/kn (1 - 21rr) +
A@rr)lkT (17)
Thetwounknowns
in theseequations
areA(4r) anda; R o6is
rheexperimentally
parameter,
controlled
and14 is theexperparameter.
imentallymeasured
If Rro6= 1, the quantityA(Ltr)/kT is relatedto the shift of
xlr from XLg= 0.5and reflectsthe preferenceof onecomponent
overthe otherin the SAM relativeto the solution. WhenA(4r)
) 0, the centerof the transitionregion (where xLs= 0.5) will
occurat valuesgreaterthan R,o6= l; in this case,the driving
force for havingthe shortercomponenton the surfocerelative
to having it in solution is greater than that for the longer
component.WhenA(Ap) ( 0, the centerof the transitionregion
will shift to valueslessthan Rroh= l; the longercomponentis
favoredon the surface. It is importantto rememberthat A(Ap)
is independent
of the interactionparameterin thisderivationand
is only dependenton the standard-statechemicalpotentialsof
themolecules
in thesolutionandin theSAM (seeeq l4). In this
pqpg-r,we will refer to the quantity exp(A(Ap)/kT) as
r$f{'r: it is the valueof R,o6that yieldsequimolarquantities
of the two thiolatesin the SAM (i.e.,the valueof Rromfor which
Rseu = I at equilibrium).ae
Anelysisof the lnteraction Perametero. In this section,we
givea physicalintcrpretationof valuesof o in unitsof k2n The
value of the interaction parameterwill determinethe phase
behaviorof the SAMs.
To interpret a, we determinethe numberof singularpoints,
d ln Rro6/dXLg= 0 (or dpr/d ln Rro6= - in the way we plot
our data),in the relationbetweenln R o6and 11, (eq l7)" We
find the singularpointsxf, from eq 18.

xiu= t lr*t lr0 -zkTldt/2

(18)

Therearethreeregimesdefinedby valuesof a. For simplicity,
we rewriteeq l7 as eq 19,

= ln(1rrl(t - xr-s))
ln(R-r/Rfll"M-t)
+ @lkn (l - 2xre)
= Q(xyg\
(19)
(l) When o 1 2kT, a plot of Xrg versusd(Xr.J increases

Figure 5. Theoretical relationshipsbetwecnR,o6 and pn determincd
using eq 16. Threc valuesof the interactionparamcter@ a;reshown
corresponding
to wcll-mixedSAMs (- = 0), SAMs with critical mixing
(o = 2k7'),andSAMs in whichmixing of thecomponents
is not favored
(oo= 3 k7'). Theplotof 14 againstR1a1for a = 3&Tsbowstheequilibrium
relationshipcorrcspondingto the minimum energyphascs(solid line)
andthecalculatedrelationshipcorrespondingto metastablestatcs(dashed
curve). The minimum was determinedusing eq I I and the method
describedin the text. The x-axis is plotted as the ratio of R1e6to

,ff''.

monotonicallyin the regiong ( Xrs ( l; a particular valueof
ln(R*"/ffiM=r) equalsd(xr-J .t only a singlevalueof a (sce,
for example,Figure5 for a = 0). (2) When a = 2kT, thereis
exactlyonesingularpointat Xie = Xle= 0.5,andtheplot of 1q
versusQ(xr) becomes
vcrticalat XLs= 0.5 (seeFigure5). (3)
Whenw ) 2kT, theplotof 14 versusd(xrJ becomes
multivalued
(seea = 3kT in Figure5 includingdashedline), and thereare
two distinct-singular points xl, and 11r. Certain values of
m(n*"/4$,1'=r; will crossthe-;urve OdL) at thesevaluesof
xts.
The physicalinterpretationof the different regionsof a are
these: (l) Whenthe interactionparametera is lessthan zero,
then interactionsbetweenunlike moleculesare morefavorable
than interactionsbetweenlike molecules(as might be the case,
for example,in a monolayercomposed
of components
containing
electron-donor
andelectron-acceptor
groups). Whena is equal
to zero,thenthemixtureisideal: thecomponents
areenergetically
equivalent. When 0 ( o < 2kT, the componentsprefer to be
surroundedby their own kind, but the interactionenergyis not
sufficient to overcomethe entropy of mixing. We, therefore,
expectcomplete
mixingwhena <2kT. (2) If o = 2kT,wehave
critical mixing of the two componentsin the SAM. (3) When
w ) 2kT, the plot of Xr-gagainstln R 66showsthat overa range
of valuesof R.orocenteredabout the midpoint there are three
possiblevaluesof xr-sfor eachvalueof R ou(Figure 5). Call the
possiblevaluesxL, xL, and 1fu. To determinewhich composition has the lowest free energy,ril€ must evaluateA/(XL),
tll31l'1, and A/(1lr) from eq I l. For eachvalue of R,o6,we
determinethe candidatevalueof xr-gby selectingthe valuethat
yieldsthe lowestfree energy. The result is displayedin Figure
5 for a = 3kT asthe solid line. To sirnplify thesecalculations,
we haveassumedthat A(Ap) = 0 (i.e.,Apq = Apsj, but the
conclusionis the same: the equilibriumrelationshipbetweenln
R3e6_and
Xr,gwill havea vertical breakat the midpoint at R o6
= d#-'.
The other two compositions(dashedlinasin Figurc
5) correspondto phasesthat are metastable;thesephaseswill,
therefore,not occurat equilibrium.
In Figure6,weplot thecompositionasa functionof temperature
to showthecalculatedphasebehaviorof this system.In this plot,
we take an interactionparameterequal to 3kT at room temp€rature(a = 1.8kcal/mol) as a referencepoint. We present
this plot for two reasons:Figure6 showstherelationshipbetween
the interactionparameterand temperature(left andright axes),
and it alsoshowsthe relationshipbetweenthe compooitions
of
themoststablephasesin theSAM (solidcurve)andtempcrature
(and,consequently,
thevalueof theinteractionparameter).
Note
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Figure6. Phasediagramfor two-component
SAMsif theinteraction
(a = 1.8kcal/molat
parameter
is equalto 3kTat roomtemperature
295K). Theleft sideof the plotshows
thetemperature
in kelvin;the
parameter"
rightsideshowsthecorresponding
interaction
that the compositionsin the areabeneaththe curve (the lined
area)of Figure6 will neverbeformedat equilibriumwhenSAMs
areformedfrom solutionscontainingan excess
of the two thiols.
Discussion
It Is Nearly Impossibleto Form e Mixed SAM with Phase'
SeperatedIslandsif the SAM Has ReschedEquilibrium with a
SolutionContainingen Excessof the Two Thiols. The most
importanttheoreticalconclusion
from this paperis that whena
mixedSAM isin equilibriumwith a contactingsolutioncontaining
an exccssof the two components,
two phaseswill coexistin that
SAM only if R,o,,= 4!,!=I and - > 2kT; for all other values
of R*1o-regardlessof the valueof a-only onephasewill exist
in the SAM at equilibrium.Whena is greaterthanthe critical
value,the predictedrangeof valuesof R6n that will permitthe
existenceof phase-separated
domainsis so narrow as to be
experimentally
unachievable.At equilibrium,formationof phaseseparatedSAMs overa wide rangeof valuesfor Rro6,therefore,
suggests
that the SAMs havenot reachedequilibrium.
Two-component
cancontaina mixture
Langmuir monolayers
of two phasesbecausethe compositionof the monolayercan be
controlledexactly and fixed27and becausethe mechanismof
equilibrationis lateral diffusionof the components
in the plane
of themonolayer.zsTwo-component
SAMs couldsimilarlyform
two phasesif theywereisolatedfrom a thiol-containingsolution
and if lateral diffusion occurredby some.rc1t.nitot.2E3e In
is determined
within
SAMs, thecomposition
by the interactions
of each
theSAM; sincethesolutiongenerallycontainsan exc€ss
only a single-phase
component,
SAM will resultat equilibrium.
Are theMixed SAMSin FigureI at F4uilibrium? Fromprevious
studies dealing with the kinetics of exchangein complete
*. concludethat mixed SAMs formedfrom
monolayers,lo'2l
ethanolicsolutionscontainingHS(CH2)21CHr
andHS(CH2)rrOH at rmm temperature
arenotat equilibrium,because
exchange
betweenthiolatesin the SAM and thiols in solutionis slowand
incompleteat room ternperature.l02lMixed SAMs are often
formedat roomtemperature;we infer that noneof theseSAMs
are at equilibrium.
SAMs formedat temperatures
higherthan roomtemperature
(for thestudiesin thispaper,f > 60 oC)fromsolutions
with high
valuesof [RSH]1areprobablyclosestto equilibrium. TheSAMs
in Figurela are,however,not at equilibriumbecause
of theshort
immersiontimeandthelowconcentration
of thiol.3?The results
in Figure la correspondto kinetically trapped, metastable
compositions.

Folkers et al.
One result that suggeststhat the SAMs in Figure lc may be
closeto equilibrium compositionsis that the relationshipbetween
Xr-gand Rrolnis nearly the samewhether the SAMs were formed
from solutions with [RSH]r = I mM or from solutions with
[RSH]r = l0 mM. This resultsuggestseitherthat the monolayers
have reachedstable compositionsor that the exchangerate is not
dependent on the concentration of thiol in solution. At room
temperature,the rate-limiting stepof exchangebetweenthiols in
solution and thiolates in a SAM is predominantly desorptionof
species from the surface, although there is still a significant
(although lessthan first-order) dependenceof the rate of exchange
on the concentration of thiol in solution at room temperature.l0
We have also observeda dependenceof the rate of exchangeon
the concentrationof thiol in solutionat 60 oC.e (We notethat.
evenafter long times of exchange,therecould be moleculeswithin
the SAMs that have not exchanged;kinetically trapped thiolates
have been observedin SAMs at room temperature.lo)
The results in Figures 2 and 3 suggestalso that the SAMs in
Figure lc (at least thosefor [RSH]1 = 1 mM) are closeto, but
probably have not fully reached,equilibrium. In Figure 2, only
a srnall change in the sharpnessof the transition region was
observedon changing the time in solution from 18 h to 5 days
for SAMs at 60 oC. Figure 3 showsthe thiols in solutiondo not
exchangecompletely with thiolates in a complete SAM after I
day at 60 "C with [RSH]I = I mM.
Recent Studie Have Suggested tbe Existeoce of Phase'
Separatedllomains within Mixed SAMs. In other, independent
experiments,we haveinferred evidencethat SAMs formed under
*normal'conditions (room
temperature. [RSH]I = i mM, I
day) consistof regionsof different phases.5In thesecxpcriments,
polarizedinfrared externalreflectancesp€ctrmcopy(PIERS) was
appliedto mixedSAMs containinglong-and short-chainthiolates
formed under normal conditions.s0The frequenciesand relative
intensitiesof the stretchingvibrationsof the methy'land methylene
groupsin the moleculesindicatedthat the SAMs containedboth
regionswherethe outer partsof the longerchainswerein a liquidlike state and regionswhere theseouter parts \rere in a crystallike state. The observationof crvstalline regions suggeststhat
theseSAMs consist,in part, of islands.
The resultsfrom the PIERS srudy'areconslsrentwith images
of mixed SAMs collectedwith a scanningtunnelingmicroscope.lE
Several experimental results suggestthat the SAVs formed in
thesestudieswerenot at equilibrium. Exchangebctweenthiolates
in the SAM and thiols in solutionis slo* and incompleteat room
temperatureand becomesslowerasthe alkl l groupon the thiolate
is lengthened.l0This exchangeis sloweron gold substratesthat
are flatter than the normal polycrl'stallinesamplesoften employed.33The effect of the slow exchangecouid bc the formation
of islandsasthe SAM go€stoward equilibrium ( both with solution
and internally).
The nature of these islands, and of the processesthat form
them, remains undefined. One possibiiity, suggestedby the
theoreticalconclusionfrom this work that multiple phasesare
not likely to coexist at equilibrium, is that the islands represent
single-phase,single-component*near-equilibrium' regionsin a
sea of a different average composition that is initially formed
kinetically. The kinetically formed regionscouldcontainmixtures
of the two thiolates, and, as a consequence,would be disordered;
the "near-equilibrium" regions would be formed where surface
features (step, defects, ...) would favor exchangeof thiolates in
the SAM with thiols in solution.
Conclusions
This study concludes that mixed SAMs formed from the
adsorption of a long-chain and a short-chain alkanethiol onto
gold, and allowed to equilibrate completely in contact with a
solution containing these thiols, will exist as single phasesat
equilibrium. This single phase may contain both thiolates or
predominantly (or exclusively)one,dependingon the magnitude
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of themolecules
occurs
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Thebottom
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isnotchange
notethatthecomposition
of
monolayers
self'assembled
in two-component
equilibration
illustrates
with
by exchange
ongold,whichoccurspredominantly
alkanethiolatcs
of theSAM
notethat in solution,thecomposition
in solution;
spccies
of o
Wehaveimplicda largemagnitude
duringequilibration.
changes
purposes.
for illustrative
in favorof the&rkcr spccies

I

*like' and 'unlike" pairs of thiolatesin
of interactionsbetween
the SAM. The important point is that (unlike Langmuir
SAMs
at the air-water interface)two-component
monolayers
at
will not phaseseparateinto islandsof differentcompositions
equilibriumundertheseconditions.
Sincemostof our SAMs are not at e4uilibrium,they may
of onephasecouldbe the
containtwo phases:the composition
of theother
obtainedat e4uilibrium;thecompoaition
composition
could be random,but would probablybe closerto an initial,
kinetically formed composition.As a SAM approachesequiwouldgrowuntil,
librium,islandsof theequilibriumcomposition
at equilibrium,the wholeSAM wasthat composition.
The essentialdifferencebctweenSAMs of alkanethiolateson
leading
goldandLangmuirmonolayersis the differentprocesses
toward equilibrium. In a Langmuir monolayer,the overall
of the monolayeris fixed whenit is first spreadand
composition
doesnot changethereafter;equilibrium is reachedby lateral
diffusion,which is fast within the monolayeron the time scale
(FigureT).2sBy contrast,SAMs ongoldappear
of theexperiment
to requireequilibrationwith a solutioncontainingalkanethiols,
andevidencefor anylateraldiffusionis still inferential.3sThus,
equilibrationreachesan equilibrium
for Langmuirmonolayers,
state of fixed compositionby lateral diffusion; for SAMs,
by equilibration
experimentally
equilibriumisusuallyapproached
with an infinite reservoirof thiols. It usuallyinvolvesa change
in compositionof the monolayerand doesnot seemto involve
rapidlateraldiffusion(seeFigure7). If Langmuirsystemscould
bedevisedthat wouldequilibratethe monolayerwith a solution
the analysisdevelopedhere
reservoircontainingits components,
shouldapplyto the final equilibriumstate;if a methodcouldbe
foundto promotelateraldiffusionwithin analkanethiolateSAM
ongold,itcouldbcremovedfromcontactwithitssolutionreservoir
of alkanethiolsand would reach an equilibriumwith phaseseparatedislands.
Lateral diffusionof the thiolatescould only affect the final
distributionof thiolatesin a monolayerif the SAM wereremoved
from solutionbeforeit hadreachedequilibriumwith the solution.
TheSAM couldthenreachanequilibriumdistributionanalogous
to that observedin Langmuir monolayersby way of lateral
diffusion. Fora SAM in contactwith a solutioncontainingthiol,
the equilibriumstructurewill alwayscontainonephaseevenif
lateraldiffusionis fast,becauseno matterwhat lateral diffusion
leadsto, thc systemcan lower its energyby becominga single
phase(Figure7).

from this work
An importantquestionthat remainsunresolved
beenableto
We
not
have
systems.
mixed
concernscompletely
preparesystemsthat correspondto kinetically trapped,mixed
thebehaviorexpected
phases.AlthoughFigurela approximates
for suchas system,the SAMs are incomplete.Why arewenot
that formation
ableto form complete,mixedSAMs? We suggest
of the SAM can be consideredto proceedin at leastthreesteps.
The first is physisorptionof alkanethiols(RSH) on the surface
alkane'
of the gold.s' Dialkyl sulfides(RSR) adsorbon gold;s2
thiols shouldalsobe ableto adsorbto goldwithout breakingthe
S-H bond.s2We expectexchangeof alkanethiolin solutions
on the surfaceto berelativelyfast.
with alkanethiolphysisorbed
The secondstep is conversionof physisorbedalkanethiol to
with lossof the hydrogen
gold(I) alkanethiolate,
chemisorbed
hasnever
asH2,althoughits presence
fromthethiol(presumably
experimentally).Thisstepmight beexpected
beendemonstrated
of alkanethiol
to be relativelyslow. The third stepis exchange
might
onthesurface.Thisprocess
in solutionwith alkanethiolates
proceedby the microscopicreverseof the first and secondsteps
or by some independentprocess(such as the desorptionof
on
Depending
of goldthiolatesa3).
or the desorption
disulfidessr
processes,
it would,in principle,
therelativeratesof thesevarious
be possibleto achievea range of behaviorsconnectingthe
of themonolayer.
ofthesolutionandthecomposition
compositiion
although
Weinferthat theratesof all threestepsarecomparable,
the third is probablythe slowest.In particular,we hypothesize
that significantequilibrationoccursat the stageof physisorbed
thiolates.
thiols,beforeformationof the chemisorbed
ExperimentalSection
Preparationof Substrates.Gold substrateswerepreparedby
evaPorationof -100 A of chromium (Aesar;
electron-beam
followedimmediatelyby evaporationof -2000 A of
99.99Vo)
NY;
Corp.: Orangeburg,
high-puritygold (MaterialsResearch
silicon(100)testwafers(Silicon
ontosingle-crystal
99.9999Vo\
Sense:Nashua,NH; 100-mmdiameter,-500 pm thick).
layerbetweenthe goldand
Chromiumwasusedasan adhesive
at
the nativeoxideon the silicon. The metalswereevaporated
that werenot heated-3lThegold'
a rateof 5 A/s ontosubstrates
coatedsiliconwaferswerecut into - I cm x 3 cm slideswith a
stylusbeforebeingput into solution.
diamond-tipped
Formationof SAMs. Adsorptionswerecarriedout either in
20-mL single-useglassscintillationvials or in 25'mL glass
weighingbottles. All adsorptionsaboveroomtemperaturewere
carriedout in glassweighingbottles. Prior to eachexperiment,
the weighingbottleswerecleanedwith "piranhasolution"(7:3
HzSOn/3}VoHzO)at -90 oC for 30 min, rinsed
concentrated
oC
with deionizedwater,anddriedin an ovenat 200 for at least
1 2h .
WARNING: Piranhasolutionshouldbehandledwith caution;
(mostprobablywhenit had beenmixed
in somecircumstances
with significantquantitiesof an oxidizableorganicmaterial),it
hasdetonatedunexpectedlY.s3
wereavailablefrom
and I l -mercaptoundecanol
Docosanethiol
absoluteethanol(QuantumChemicalCorp.
previousstudies;2-s
or PharmcoProducts,Inc.) wasusedassolventfor all adsorptions
with N2 prior to use. Solutionswith
and was deoxygenated
=
amount
byweighingtheappropriate
were
made
mM
10
IRSH]I
of eachthiol into glassweighingbottles' Solutionswith IRSH]1
= 0.1 mM or I mM werePreparedby dilutionsof appropriate
fromfreshly
and I l-mercaptoundecanol
amountsof docosanethiol
preparedstocksolutions.Solutionswith IRSH]r = 0.01mM or
by dilutionof 0.1mM solutions.Adsorptions
I pM wereprepared
werecarriedout in a temperature-controlled
at hightemperatures
of theoilbath wascontrolledto within
oil bath;the temperature
controller(ColeParmer).
temperature
+1 oC by a Dyna-Sense
The solutionswere equitibratedin the oil bath for at least2 h
beforeaddition of the slides. After removalfrom solution,the
slideswererinsedwith ethanoland driedin a streamof N2.
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Ctencterization of SAMs. All SAMs werecharacterizedusing
(XPS). The
sPectroscopy
contactanglesandX-ray photoelectron
apparatusand methodfor the measurementof contact angles
previously.lso
havebeende.scribed
spectraweretakenon the sameslidesas
X-ray photoelectron
usedfor the contact angleswithin severaldays after removal
from solution;slideswere stored in wafer trays (Fluoroware)
prior to characterizationby XPS. Spectrawerecollectedon an
SSX-100 spectrometer(Surface ScienceInstruments) using
monochromatic
Al Kc X-rays. The'spot size"waseither600
or 1000pm, and the passenergyon the detectorwas either 50
or 100eV. For quantitationof the individualelementsin the
SAMs, we usedthe 4f doubletfor gold ('Au(4f)" at 84 and 87
eV for 4f7p and4f5p, resfictively) and the ls peala for carbon
('C(ls)" and'O(1s)"at 284and532eY,respectively).
andoxygen
Two scansweretakenfor both gold and carbon,and 10 scans
were taken for oxygen (acquisition time for one scan was
approximately2 min). Spectra were fitted using an 80Vo
Gaussian/20Vo
Lorentzianpeakshape.
Determination
of theCompositionof theSAMs UsingXPS.To
determinethe compositionsof the mixed SAMs, we usedthe
naturallogarithmof theAu(4f) pcakbecause
it isdirectlyrelated
to thethickness
of thehydrocarbon
layer(ds6)of a two-component
SAM throughe2l.st Equation21 comesdirectlyfrom eq 20,
which modelsthe inelasticscatteringof the photoelectrons
Au(4|)rn" = Au(40d exp(4r"1(I

sin d))

(20)

ln Au(4f)rAM = -dncl(), sin 0) * constant

(21)

throughthe hydrocarbonlayerasan exponentialdecay. In these
equations,Au(4f)o is the intensityof the Au(afl peaksfor a bare
p is a term for attenuationdueto the sulfuratom
goldsubstrate,
on each thiolate, tr is the inelastic mean free path of the
photoclectrons
throughthe hydrocarbonlayer (40 Al,sr'ssand4
is the anglebetweenthe planeof the substrateandthe detector
(3 5 ' ) .
In termsof XLs,we write eq 2l as
ln Au(4f)rAM = -(xyr(drr-

dsJ + dsh)/(I sin {) +
constant (22)
wheredk and ds5are the thicknesses
of the hydrocarbonlayers
for the single-component
SAMs. After relating dyganddsl to
ln Au(4f)r, and ln Au(4f)s1,respectively,using eg,zl, and
substitutingtheserelationships
into q,22, we obtain
xr, = (ln Au(a0sAM- ln Au(4f)*)/(ln

Au(4f)t, ln Au(4f)ru) (23)

astherelationshipbetweenXr-gand theexperimentallymeasured
quantities.
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Supplementary
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